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CONSIDERATION, PURSUANT TO GENERAL ASSEMBLY RESOUJTION 2103 (XX) A AND B OF · 
20 DECEMBER 1965, OF PRillCIPLES OF INTERNATIONAL LAW CONCERNING FRIENDLY RELATIONS 
AND CO-OPERATION AMONG STATES IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE CHARTER OF 1HE UNITED NATIONS 

(i) CONTINUED CONSIDERATION OF THE FOUR PRINCIPLES SET FORTH IN PARAGRAPH 3 
O'F GENERAL ASSEMBLY RESOLUTION 1815 (XVII) 

(d) THE PRINCIPLE OF SOVEREIGN EQUALITY OF STATES (A/AC.125/4) (continued) 

1. Mr. ENGO (Cameroon), introducing the recommendations of the Drafting 

Committee on the principle of sovereign equality of States (A/Ac.125/4), said that 

the principle had been subjected to a thorough examination. The members of the 

Drafting Committee had been conscious of the great responsibility placed on them 

and of the importance of their work to a world which was desperately seeking peace. 

2. In order to improve the prospects of reaching agreement, the ~rafting Committee 

had divided into several groups, and non-members had been invited to participate 

in the discussions. Thus, the problem had been examined both formally and 

informa.lly. In spite of the lack of time, the Drafting Committee, in keeping with 

its terms of reference, had done its utmost to reach negotiated agreements. 

3. With regard to the recommendations themselves, the report was divided into 

two parts: the recorrmended text, and proposals and amendments which had been 

submitted and on which no agreement had ~een possible. The document might give 

the impression that the work done at the Mexico City session had not been carried 

forward any further, but that was completely erroneous, since among the topics 

discussed there was scarcely one which would not command a large majority. 

4. Moreover, one of the obstacles to a full consensus had been the fact that 

some delegations had not had time to communicate with their Governments on certain 

questions relating to the negotiations. It must also be borne in mind that the 

Dra~ing Committee consisted of members of the Special Committee, and it had 

therefore been able to meet only at the times scheduled for it by the latter, 

Nevertheless, the members of the Drafting Committee had applied themselves 

diligently to the task set before them. 

5. The recommended text respected the spirit of the text adopted at Mexico City. 

However, paragraph l had been modified to give the principle of sovereign equality 

its full scope. The Drafting Con:mittee had felt that it was essential to include 
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a provision to the effect that no considerations of an economic, social, political 

or other nature should affect the rights and duties inherent in membership of 

the international community. 

6. The proposals and amendments on which no agreement had been possible were 

set out in section II of the Dra~ing Committee's recommendations (A/AC,J.2.5/4). 
7. With regard to t~pic A, two main proposals had been referred to the Drafting 

Committee: that ~f Czechoslovakia (A/AC.J25/L.8) and that of Kenya (A/Ac.125/1.7}. 
They had been given full consideTation, along with the sub-amendment by Cameroon 

(A/Ac.125/1.10) and the amendments of the United Arab Republic (A/Ac,J.2.5/1.9) 
and Ghana (A/Ac.125/1.11). Other prcposals bad been made during private 

consultations. The members of the Drafting Committee had all agreed that the 

question of the sovereignty of a State over its national wealth and nature.:. 

resources should be included. It had not been possible to reach a consensus, 

however, for reasons both of form and of substance. In particular, the Cc,mmittee 

had not been able to resolve the question whether or not qualifications sJx,cld be 

attached to the right of a State freely to dispose of its national wealth ~nd 

natural resources. That problem had arisen from t'.1e second part of the Kenyan 

amendment (A/Ac.125/1.7). In short, although ~gree~ent had been near, a 1X?n~ensus 

on that point had not teen possible. 

8. On topic B, concernlng foreign military ba:es, tl1c p:rog1·ess made could, at 

best, be descri'9,ed as negligible. 

9. Regarding topic c, there had seemed to be agreement con·~erning the suhst.ance 

of the matter. Some delegations, however, had felt that its scope was to" wide. 

Difficult questions of definition had }1een raised, in particular, by the words 

"':'-,armful effects on other States" appearing in documents A/ AC .125/1. 9 and 

A/AC.125/L.ll. He "believed that, with time, it should be possible to arrive at a. 

~onsensus on that topic. Further consultations ,would be desirable, both in the 

t~ecial Committee and in other bodies. 

"...!), On topic D, the Drafting Committee -had tried to be as brief as possible, but 

t~ had been unable to ignore the debates in the Special Committee. Although all 

th~ d.ocuments had "teer.. carefully studied, the questions raised by the su1'ject 

wou.ld require more tim~ before they could be resolved. They had not been suitable 

for ~urried consideration in the short time available to the Drafting Committee. 
/ ... 
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ll. With regard to topic E, the Drafting Committee had had to agree that no 

consensus was foreseeable in the near future •. 

Topic F had also been thoroug.~ly examined, s5.roultaneously with the question 

of experiments having ba:rm.ful effects. The Committee ·had been able to agree only 

as to its value. 

l2. The CIIAIRMA?{ sa::i.d that the text of the statement which had just been 

made by the Chairr:ian of the Drafting Ccmmittee wouJ.d be circule.ted as an official 

document of the Special CcmmittE)e.Y The Committee would take up the 

recommendations of the Dra~ing Ccrraaittee (A;AC.125/4) at a later meeting. 

(ii) CONSIDERATION OF THE T".tillEE PRINC!"PLES SET FOR'i'H IN PARAGRAPH 5 OF GENERAL 
ASSEMBLY RESOLUTION 1966 (:::VIII) 

(b) THE PRINCIPIE OF EQUAL RIGHTS AND S:SLF-I;ETER:\fIHATION OF PEOPLES 
(A/Ac.125/1.16> L.31, 1.32) (con"~inue~) 

13. Mr. MAMERI (Algeria) said thc1.t he uould discuss separately the two 

distinct eler.ients which constituted the principle, na!!).ely , equal rights of peoples 

and self-determination. The fo1·mer eleme~t was c:' general application, but 

obv-iously the enjoyment of: equal rights was impossi::ile without independence. 

14. As to the second element, many questions arose in attempting to def ine its 

scope and its limits, and some of them had alrea~ been mentioned by the 

representative of France. The Algerian delegation, for its part, c_onddered that 

self-determination could be understood to apply to three situations. Firstly, 

there was the situation of independent peoples in their r elations with one 

another; for them, the e..'Cercise of self-determination meant freedom of action for 

States tcwards one another. The second situation concerned self-determination of 

peoples within States, which some delegations had envisaged. His own view was 

that it would be dangerous to recognize such a right, which would be akin to the 

right of secession, since t~1e rights of peoples' within States were a matter to be 

dealt with entirely by the constitutions and municipal laws of the States 

concerned. There was, however, an important exception to that rule: in scme 

territories there were entities which had been established and maintained by 

force and in violation of international law and which could not be regarded as 

"l:) Subsequently issued as document A/Ac.125/1.33. 
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States, from the point of view of self-deter·minatio11, until t he peoples of the 

territories concerned had regained their cciuplete freedom. 

15. The third situation in connexion with self-determination, and the one to 

which his delegation attached the most importance, was that of subjugated peoples. 

In the context of the recent evclution of the international co1mnm1ity, the political 

liberation of peoples must be consummated through their ecor.cmic liberation. In 

general, the right to self-determination should be regarded, not as a mere ideal, 

but as an absolute necessity to which ur5ent priorit y should be given. No 

restr~ctions must be imposed on that right, either in time or in space. The 

application of the princi.plc of self-de-termination to the peoples referred to in 

Chapter XII of the Charter, in particular, could not be further delayed. Many 

peoples were still the victims of colonial or racial domination. International 

law, in his view, could hardly fulfil its purpose, based on justice and mutual 

respect in relations among States, if dominated peoples could not follow the bent 

of their own genius and live according to their own choice. 

16. Mr. GONI DEl!.iARCHI (Ar·gentina) said that, when the territories of La Plata 

had separated from the metropolitan country in 1810, they had affirmed the rights 

which they intended to enjoy as flow:i.ng essent::.allr from the individuality and the 

equality of peoples; those t~·,o elen:c:it s were the :foundation of the principle that 

every people in the worJ.d had the r i gl, t to gover n its own desti ny. Argentina, 

which as early a; 1889, at the first inter-American conference, had affirmed that 

the co-operation then abo'.lt to be instituted should be based on recognition of 

equality among the nations of the continent, had again expressed its attachment to 

that principle and to the principle of self-determ.tnation of peoples at the first 

Assembly of the league of Nations in 1920. Since, however, the Covenant of the 

League had not properly embodied those principles, the Argentine Government had 

drawn the necessary conclusions and had withdrawn from the League of nations. 

17. In the view of his delegation, equal rights of States must mean that they had 

the same legal capacity, whether or not the rights in question were strictly 

equivalent in the practical sense. Furthermore, legal equality should be the 

basis 1 not only of i·el.ations between States, but also of the relations of States 

with the United Nations. 
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18. The component.elements of the principle of self-determination intluded the 

right of feoples to determine their own international status, and that implied both 

1."'l.terne.J. self-govern:llent and external independence. The latter, in hts view, 

flowed from th~ right of :peoples to acqu.~.re the i~ternational legal sts.tu.s ·which 

corresponded to sovereignty. 

19. The jur:!.dical content of the notion of self-determination had been precisely 

stated in General Assenibly resolution 1514 (XV), and machinery for the application 

of tho.t resolution had been est~blished in reGolution i654 (XVI). In the view 

of his Government, the principle of self~det.erm~.nation must be considered in the 

light of the conditions governing its application; in particular, it could n~t be 

used to transform an unlawf~l situation into fuJ..1 sovereignty under the protective 

mantle of the United Nations • The provisions of General Assembly resolution 

1514 (XV), paragraphs 2, 6 and 1~ lim:!.ted the scope 01' the principle, which must 

not, by unthinking application,' affect territorial integrity. Lastly, 

self-determination was defined from the territorial. standpoint as the right of a 

people to determine the national. affilia.tion of the space which it izi.habited and, 

consequently, to demand territorial changes and oppose any cess:i.on of territory 

to ...,.hich it did not expressly consent. On that point , consideration .should be 

given, in particular, to the proYisions of resolution 1514 (XV), paragraph 6, and 

to the competence o:f the General Assembly deriving from Articles 10 &"1d 16 of the 

Charter. 

20. His delegation thought that all the proposals before the Special Committee 

contained some positive elements, but it preferred the text in document 

A/AC.125/L.31, which satisfactorily rcflected' the facts and the principle in the 

matter of self-determination. The text might, however, be more generaJ.J.y 

acceptable if it was divested of a measure of subjectivity which found expression 

in, for .instance, the reference to the right of self-defence in paragraph 2 (b). 

Section VI of the Czechosl.ovak proposal (A/AC,125/L.16) aJ.so c.ontained a useful 

formulation vhich the Draf'ting Commi ttee would undoubt edly tuke int o consideration. 

21.. Mr. IGNACIO-PINTO (Dahomey) announced that his delegation wished to 

co-sponsor the joint proposal. (A/AC.l25/L.31), which it :fu11.y endorsed. 

I ... 
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22. His delegation's position regarding principle F was clear: it was essential, 

first and :foremost, "to develop f?'i.endly relations among nations be.sed on respe':t 

for the principle of equal rights and seli'-d.etermination of peoples", a purpose 

expressly stated in the Charter. The Committee must, therefore, on the basis of 

the current discussions, prepare a draft text which could be considered because 

1 t wouJ.d promote the achievement o:r that purpose. In doing so, however, the 

Committee should take care not to forget that the "people" was not ~ entity in 

1 tsel:f' and that, in the final analysis, the whole question centred on the tt"ue 

condition of man. In view of the present situation, the Committee should avoid 

confinement in a system which was not capable of en.y evolution. There was no 

question of continuing to adhere to a system of international law which had been 

established by a few great Powers and had been based essentially on force. During · 

the past twenty years there had been a sl.ow transi'ormation of certain traditional. 

concepts. Man's inalienable rights had received increasing recognition and, as a 

result~ peoples everywhere had also been granted certain rights and freed from 

certain yokes. 

23. Dahomey had be,:m under colonial rule :for a long period of time. The same was 

true of many other countries. During the Second World War, however, many 

colonizing countries, having experienced some particularly virulent forms of 

domination, had themselves suffered from the. evils of the system and had realized 

the necessity of changing their views on the subject. 

24. In his opinion, it would be unwise to base the formulation of the principle 

on certain practices which were still current. Fortunately, all the members of 

the Committee seemed to agree that no one should continue to be subjected by 

another to domination, colonization, or exploitation, and a much more positive , 

notion - that of interdependence - was emerging. In stating the principle, care 

must be taken to avoid appearing to recognize the injustices of colonialism while at 

the same time approving certain inadmissible situations under cover of the 

p~inciple of self-determination; for recognition of the principle must not have the 

ef'f'ect of permitting certain acts of indirect intervention aimed at supporting 

particular ethnic groups within a country, on the pretext of ties of kinship or 

origin. 

25 • The world was at the crossroads. The question was whether it was to revert 

to an obsolete system established by a hand:t'ul ot States or whether, under the 
I ... 
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auspic~s of the United Nations, peoples were to be assured of equa1 rights and 

self-determination and alJ.owed to associate and .freely. to choose their political, 

economic and soc+sJ. systems, without outside intervention and without confl.i<::t 

W1 th anyone. That, of course, was the path which the Committee should take, and 

its work should be marked by the greatest objectiVity. It had a purpose to pursue 

and rules to establish. Over and above the rules, however, were the customs 

themselves which it must endeavour to reform. Without customs, laws would be 

use1ess. The results obtained by the United Nations, as modest as some alleged 

them to be, proved that it must be possible to enunciate rules which would enable 

States to maintain friendly relations and to strengthen world peace. The 

CoIIII!littee 1 s work must be based on those considerat~ons, and he wa.s pleased to note 

that members were well aware of that fact. 

26. Mr. MERCADO (Mexico) said that it was desirable to try to determine the 

intention of the drafters of the ~harter in establishing the principle of equa.l 

rights and self-determination of people~. According to the report of 

Sub-Committee I/1/A to Committee I/1, those two elements constituted one norm, and· 

the purpose of A;.·i,:' rJ.e 1 (2) of the Charter was to proclaim the equality of peoples 

as such, and eonsequ.ently their right to self-determination. Equality of rights, 

therefore, extended in the Charter to States, nations, and peoples. The meaning 

of the right of self-d.ete?'lllination could be found in certain United Nations 

documents, particularly in the draf't Covenant on Civil and Politieal Rights 

(A/C .;/L.1062), article 1 of which established that all peoples had the right of 

sel.f-determination, and that by virtue of' that right they freely determined their 

politica1 status and f:reely .pursued their economic, social and cultural develop1Uet 

and in the draf't Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights. The same idea 

vas expressed in General Assembly resolution 1514 .(XV), operative paragraph 2, an( 

he concluded that the fundamental el~ents of the princ_iple were self-government 

end autonomy of economic, social and cultural development. 

27. The principle had. for long been accepted in Latin America. The Ninth 

International. Conference of American States in 1948, in particuJ..ar, had affirmed 

the determination of the participants to put an end to any status of dependency, 

whatever its form, political, economic or Juridical, and the Tenth Con!'erence in 

/ .. 
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1954 had exp:.."essed. the wiJJ. of thG Jl..merice.n pe9pl.es that coJ on.tall.sin should be 
definitively ended and had sts,ted the · aspiration of the peoples of' the continent 

to par·ticipate, 0n o. ·oasis of eq\l..a.U.ty end :!.11.rleyte.r""'ulance, in the bene.fits of' the 

Arneri.can ecmmi.1r.ity z.nd the Z'espor!sibi.1.ities of i.n'U'.J:"r;a.t!onaJ. life* 

28. As ea.:rly e.s the Cha.pultepec C~n.fereuce, before .the San Frn.nc:!£.(!o··Confere.s,cet 

Mexico had bee2 .con<!erned· about the .future of· the Nes,·...Self-Goverr .. ing Territories. 

The princ:f.ple-of se.1..:f,-<letermiio.atlon- could not be subordinated to any. other 

pi'ille::i.:ple. It nr~ts-'c include, · in c.ddi t:t.on to the right of peoµ.es to determine 

their own destiny, the right freely to pursue theil'" -deve:~opxient i.'1 a1l for::ns. 

Consequently, he considered that international Jaw should c?rlf:inn the prll'lciple ill 

those tens. 

29 • Mr. MOVCHAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) saicL that both the 

Czecho3lovak proposal (A/AC.125/L.16) an.d the Joint proposa.J. (A/AC.125/L.31) were 

:f'ul.ly comistent with the Comm1 ttee' s work. The Committee must seek to elucidate 

tha content of the principle of equal 1·ights a.."ld self-determination of peoples, 

which wcs c. recocnized prineiple of' international lav, and must tlso try to 

f'orum.1.ate thst principle in such a manner that it would be scrupi;J.ously respected 

b:-.,- a.J-1 States &"'ld impleme::ited without delay. If the colonia:t. Powers were s·l;ill _ 

able to depart fi·om it, and thus violate b~th ·!;he Charter and international law, 

then peace and security would be endang.gred. 

30. Unlike the Czechoslovelc proposal an.d the ,joint proposal., the United States 

proposal (A/AC.J.25/1.32) did not even attempt to define the content of prtnei:ple F. 

Parngrn.ph l me:rely indicated J.o.conically that e,rer.1 State had the duty to respect 

the prir.c:tple of eqt'.~l rights and self-deterroinat·ion of peoples, bu.t the following 

pe.rae:raphs aimed only at limiting the application of the principle. That was en 

attempt to retu:rn to the era of colonial domination, and such a retrograde step 

was :pa;:-ticularly unthinkable since the strugeJ.e to win acceptance for the principle 

of the ri(Ylt of self-dete1-mL-iation of peoples had been long and arduous. The 

principle had eventually won acceptance owing to the ef':forts of some progres.sive 

countries, in(',.luding, in particular, the SoTiet Union, which was pr.oud that 
. . 

it had been the first ·to enact an instrument formally prOQJ.a.iming the principle 

and also to ha,re included it in the :many treaties which it had concluded with 
Various socialist States. 
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31. At San J.irancisco, the Soviet Union hud not been a.lone in defending that 

~ririciple. r.ts incJ.usion ln the Charter was due to the efforts of a nll.'!lber of 

States • It had, consequel.i.tly, been recognized a.s a :i."'undt:J.mental principle of 

international law, a:ny violatio::i.. of which wotLl.d cons~itute a tb.reat to international 

peace az:.d security. 

32. The legal nature of the principle had been confirmed both by the adoption of 

~ number of ~esolutions at the fi~h, sixth and seventh sessions of the General 

.Q.ssembly and by the adcp~ion of the Duclo.ration on the Gra..!ting of Independence to 

C~lonial Co~ntries · aml Peoples §ecolution 151!.i- (x:v.f/. In th'.3.t Declarati_on, the 

right of self-dete~cmL1ation of peoples had been ree.ffirmcd and all States had been 

invited to take imr.iediate steps to enable territo:des to enjoy indeprmdencc which 

had not yet attained independence. In ado~tiug that instru~ent, the General 

Assembly had been conscious of the need for the creation of peaceful and frJ,EJ:dly 

relations between States, and of' the f'act that colonialism was contrary to the 

Charter and :::;hould be brought to a speedy and unconditional end. It was therefo:::-e 

a matter :f'or concern that colonialism continued to exist and that the provisions of 

resolution 1511.J. (XV) were still not being ioplcmented, through the negligence of 

some colonial Powers which were continuing to rep!'ess national liberation ~ovements 

and to tal:e measures to oppress certain peoples, as in South Africa and Rhodesia. 

He was thGrefore surp~iscu that, unlike the Czechoslovak proposal (para. 2) and the 

joint prQposel (para. 2 (a)), the United States proposal contained no provision 

stating that colonialism ,;.ms contrary to the foundations of international law and 

to the Charter. Any formulation of principle F wouJ.d be incomplete without such 

a provision_. 

33 • The Scviet Un5.on had always condemned the attitude of colonial Powers which, 

by their words, accepted certain obligations, but did not respect them in their 

q,f:eds. The twenty-thi:rd Congress of the Ccr.JJ1unist Party of the USSR had solemnly 
,, 

affirmed that those who were fighting against foreign domination to obtain their 

independence and their freedom w·ould always enjoy the active support of the Soviet 

Union. The process of liberation of peoples was irreversible and his delegation 

believed that· they were entitled ·to use all' and every means at their disposal in 

order to implement their ~ight of self·detenr.ination. 

I ... 
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34. Furthermore, the Committee should not agree to include in the forrm.u.ation of 

the principle a. provision which could be interpreted as being contrary to . the right 

of self-determination of peoples. He therefore fuJ.J.y endorsed the provisions on 

that point contained in para.graph 2 (b) of the joint proposal and in :paragraph 3 of 

the Czechoslovak proposal. 

35. The Committee should also emphasize in the formulation of principle. F that any 

form of colonialism or nee-colonialism should not be tolerated and must be 
considered unlavr.f'ul. 

36. Chapter VIII of the Cairo Declaration had noted that military bases were a 

means of bringing pressure on nations and retarded. their emancipation. Nothing 

could justify the maintenance of such bases, particularly if they were being 

maintained in defiance of the will of the countries in which they were situated,· 

since it then constituted a violation of the sovereignty and territorial integrity 

of those countries; it was essential that the formulation of the principle .should 

contain an express provision to that effect. 

37 • The provisions in paragraph 4 of the Czechoslovalt proposal and in paragraph 2 

o:r the joint propos1::-1.. were of current relevance. Some colonial. Powers still 

considered that the territories they administered were integral parts of their own 

territory. That attitude was a violation of the norms and principles of 

international law and the efforts of the colonial Powers to retain such ·territories 

were doomed to failure. 

38. The Committee's work on the principle of self-determination was a fundamental 

contribution to the observance of that principle by all States. The Soviet Union 

would support all eff'orts made to secure implementation of the provisions contained 

in the Czechoslovak proposal and the joint proposal. The United States proposal) 

on the other hand, was inappropriate in that it would divert the Committee from its 

ma.in task which was to formulate and clearly define principle F. Paragraph 2 A (.3) 

of that proposal indicated to what e~-tent the actions of colonial Powers could be 

t0lerated. It mentioned the trusteeship system which was now but a remnant of 

history on the point of disappearing, but it made no reference to the implementation 

of resolution 1514 (xv). The principle of seif-detennination should be implemented 

to the Widest extent possible, without ethnic or any other distinction, and its 

implementation should be universal and unconditional, 

I .. ,. 
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38. lfa-8 S.N. SINHA (India.) said that in the ('\pinion of his delegation the 

principle of self-determine:~ion of peoples was certainly one of the most important 

among those which the Committee had to study. One of the outstanding events of the 

present age was the emancipation of the colonial peoples. That development was 

based squarely on the principle which was now under consideration and which 

. reflected one of the fundamental notions of democracy, namely, tha.t peoples should 

be free to choose the form of government they wished, free from any alien 

domination. For his delegation and for many others, the right to aeJ.f-determination 

could net and should not be denied. The Special Committee could not close its eyes 

to what wa.s happening in the world today. The fact that the principle of equal 

rights and self-determination o! pe~ples was included among the seven principles 

of international law being studied by the Committee implied that that principle 

was Juridical in :nature. 

39. In his view, there was no need to dwelJ. in detail on the history of the 

principle of self-determination. However, certain salient developments should 

be mentioned. The principle was clljsely connected with the writings of such 

philosophers as Kant; Locke and Rousseau and with such developments as the French 

and American Revol~tions. Moreover, one of the earliest references to the 

inalienable right of colonial peoples to ind.ependence was contained in the 

Declaration of Independence proclaimed by the United States on 4 July 1776. In 

proclaillling that right, the United States leaders had relied on the fundamental 

principle that men were endowed with certain inalienable rights. Later, the 

French Revolution had firmly established the principle of self-determination. FrC!il 

that time onwards it had come to be accepted that, as the British historian 

E.H. Carr had put it, "nations, like men, have rights, above all the right of 

:freedom''. The conceptual basi~ for the principle cf self-determination could 

therefore be traced back to the eighteenth century; from that time ~n, it had 

merely taken more concrete. shape. In that connexion, reference should be ma.de to 

the signific~nt part played by President Woodrow Wils~n in stressing the 

importance of tbat principle in the years following the First World War. 

40. The principle of equal rights a.nd the self-determination of peoples was now 

an essential element of international life embodied in the United Nations Charter. 

One of the purposes of the United Nations ·was to develop :friendly relations among 

I ... 
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nations based .on respect for;·th,e . principle of equal Tights · and self-de.termination 

of peoples. That idea was clearly stated in· Article 1, paragraph 2, . an~ was also 
. . 

embodied: in Article 55 -~nd in _. Cbapters XI"Jmd-.XII of the Charter. Numerous 

re_sol~tions _of th~ General A_ssembly also ~estified to the Organization 1s conc~rn to 
. . . - . . 

ensur~. t .®t all colonial peoples should be _enabled to exercise their inalienable . . . ' . 

_right -freely to choose tpeir own destiny. General Assembly . resolutions 648 (VII); , 

742 (VIII), 1514 (XV), 1541 (XV) and 2105 (XX) were relevant in that regard. In 

the light of all those develoJ?ments, his delegation considered that the right to 

self-determination could not be_ denied to peoples struggling under alien ruie. A 

logical corollary of that was that colOnial-territories could not be regarded as 

integral parts of the territories of the colonial Powers·. and that the peoples · who _ . 

were struggling for their· freedom were entitled to receive assistance fron,i other 

States. Under ope_rative paragraph 6 of General Assemoly resolution 1514 (XV), the 

principle of self-~etermination could· not be invoked to justify the partial or 

total disruption' of the ·territorial integrity-of a sovereign State. · That idea .bad 

been expressed by the . Iraqi representative at the tenth session 'of the General 

Assembly and by th~ M.9.lian representative at the twentieth session and it bad the 

full support of the Indian Government. His Government had, on several occasions, 

reiterated its understanding that the principle of self-determination, in that 
-

sense, . was applicable · only to peoples under ·alien sµbjugation or colonial rule, but 

not t6 parts of existing States . . Another aspect of. the principle of self-· 

determination was what might be called the internal aspeot. · A people had the righ~ 

to choose the form- of government it desired··and to de'.velop·its ·political,. economic 

and social systems according to its own wishes. That aspect also bore '·a· 'close · 

relat~onship to the principle of sove~eign equality··and non0:1ntervention~ -- . : ,:· 

41. . In concluding with a brief revie~. of proposal A/Ac. J.25/L.31, · he . ~aid that his 

delegation believed ttat the formulation of the principle of self-~etermination in 

tba~'.·pro~osal fully met, from a juridical standpoint, ·the needs ·of the· present-day 

·woric(~ . Moreover, it, . 'Wfl.S squarely based on the provisi:,ns ·or va1:4:totis resolutions . . ' .. . . 

of the General Asse~b~y ~ His . delegation therefore hoped that .that prGposal would 

commend itself to the members of the Special Committee. · :· 
. . . . -

42. Mr. ALBONICO (Chile} said that in his delegation'~ 'vie~ tb~re were t~o 

aspects to the right ·of peoples to self-determination: ihe · municipa·1 public law 

aspect and the international law aspect. 

/ ... 

.. 
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43, The first aspect concern@d the right of 'Nery ponp1e td ~Mose the form cf 

government it wished. Neither the nature nor tha operatirni of that right '\ffl..S 

therefore of any direct concern to international law and each State ha.d the 

exclusive. right to decide, without :foreign interference, what its form of governmlmt 

should be. In his delegationts view, that first aspect included, in the ense of 

every State, a. number of rights, namely, the right to adopt the political, ~eonomic 

and ~ocial systems most suited to it; the right to adopt whatever legal system it 

vi~hed, whether in the field of_ constitutional law, private international law, 

administrative law or any other form of law, without any limitation other than 

;respect for fundamental human rights; the right to shape its foreign policy 

a.ceording to its needs, including the right to conclude, a.mend and denounce 

iriterns.tional treaties, without any restrictions other than those deriving from 

the generally recognized rul.cs of international la.v; the right fre-;ly to dir;pone of 

its national wealth and natural resources in conformity with its awn interests and 

with international law. That wa.s a. point on which he wa.s in full agroement vith 

section VI, paragraph l, of the Czechoslovak propos&l (A/AC.J25/L.16). 

44. With regard to the second aspect, which concerned interna.tiona.l law, his 

delegation felt that the right of peoples to self-determination was identical 

with their right to belong to the State of their choice. Here age.in the right of 

self-determination bad two aspects. One was negative - the right of any peo,le · 

not t-o be exchanged or transferred against their wishes - whereas ' the other was 

positive - their right to change their leaders, in other words, to secede :fra:i 

the State to Which they .belonged in order to attach themselves to another Ste.te or 

to form a.n independent State. 

45. His delegation supported unconditionally the principle of self-determination 

in the modern formulation it had been given in resoluti~n 1514 (XV). It e.lao 

found fully acceptable section VI, para.graphs 2, 3 e.nd 4 of the Czechoslovak 

proposal (A/AC.J25/L.l6) and pare.graph 2, sub-paragraphs (a.) to (e) of the proposal 

in document A/AC. l25/L.":)l. In tha.t connexion, his delegation was keenly intererited 

in the provisions of those two propose.ls ~hich proclaimed tha.t territories und.er 

colonial domin~ion were n~t integral parts of the territory of the colonial PO'W'er. 

46. Nevertheless, any formulation of the principle of the self-determination of 

peoples would be incomplete ~ithout a 8tatement that a State which did not 
/ ... 
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scrupulously observe that principle, as laid down in resolution 1514 (XV), would bt! 

viola.ting international law and flouting the principles and the provisions of the 

Charter, and therefore deserved to have the sa.nctioM envisaged by the 

international community applied aga.inst it. 

47. He wa.s most gratified a.t the quality of the work done by the Committee, a.:, 

shown by the high level of discusoion, the propcsals nade and the synthesis which 

the lrai'ting Committee had made of them. Hcwever, in view of the forthcoming 

General Assembly, the work of the Drafting Committee would not have served any 

usef'J,l purpose unless concrete results were achieved. It was therefore neceMary 

to reach ~gr.eement and,if possible, to adopt a report containing the result~ of the 

Special Committee's .debate. It was not the task of the member~ of the Camnittee 

to codify international lnw; the General Assembly had mere~y requested the 

Committee to submit a comprehensive report on the reGults of its study of the 

s~ven principles s~t forth in resolution 1815 (XVII), including its conclusions 

and recommendations, with a view to enabling the Assembly to adopt a deela.ra.tion 

containing an enunciation of those principles. The differences of view which had 

emerged in the Special Committee would give the General Assembly a fuller picture 

when it came to formulate those principles. 

48. In eonclusion, he expressed the hope that, whatever its shortcanings, the 

work of the Committee could at least be reflected in a report on the seven 

principles and that tpe report would reflect the viewa of the minority as well a:, 

those of the majority. The General Assembly wouJ.d thus have the fullest pc;.gsible 

information at its disposal when it adopted a declaration enunciating the 

principles of international law upon which friendly relations und co-operation 

among Sta.tea should be based. 

The meeting rose at 6.5 p.m. 




